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Learning Christ
ISSUES OF DISCIPLESHIP
God has provided that each believer who is born of the Spirit may grow in the Spiritual life. Learning
Christ, in a general sense is becoming familiar with God not only through His word but also through
His presence, thus gaining familiarity with His character and personality. We, in the process of time,
should become partakers of His glory and His character. As it is written, we go from glory to glory
(2Corinthians 3:18,)and from faith to faith (Romans 1:17.) We learn to hearken to the voice of His Spirit
and respond accord to the way we are directed. I call this learning Christ. God's model for learning
Christ is imitation of the first born Son of God, Jesus Christ. We are to model his manner of thinking,
and his manner of acting. We are to duplicate his interacting with the Heavenly Father and his Spiritdirected ministry. The first disciples were given a living model but they were only able duplicate his
Spiritual behavior after they had received the enabling Baptism of the Holy Spirit.
With Christ's life within us, we submit our egos and wills to him. We aim to become as he was
in this world. (John 16:16; 1John 4:17) The total spiritual inability and helplessness of the natural man
or woman, places huge limits upon him. We can not be the light of the world if God's light does not
burn within us.
To many nominal Christians experience a religion which could function just as it is without any
resurrection.
We can not be witnesses of his resurrection if we have not been touched by the fiery hand of God that
raised Jesus from the dead who also quickened our own body and spirit. We can not reflect the
goodness of God if he has not made us good who were once reprobates. We come in to this world to
know God. This is our first calling and some come and go from this world not having achieved that first
calling. If we are fortunate to have God reveal himself to us then we press on to the next stage, that of
being a functional witness. It is also unfortunate how many are thwarted in this second stage
predominately by the incomplete or ineffectual teachings of religious tradition.
As we have noted, the institutional church has either lost sight of, or failed to actualize the provisions
of the New Covenant which comprises the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Time has eroded true
understanding, and spiritual subterfuge authored by an unrelenting adversary has come in to subtlety
sidetrack our spiritual lives and foster human understanding instead. I am not interested in presenting
any kind of private methodology that is contrary to Biblical teaching.
What I am sharing in this writing is not a unique revelation but simply a restatement of the way that
was revealed by Jesus to his servants the apostles following Pentecost, in the beginning of the church

